
1. Offer is applicable on new individual bookings booked between March 1 and April 30, 2019. Offer is applicable to any stateroom category, any duration sailing anytime. You will receive a total of 100,000 Loyalty points for each online 
or phone booking made between the booking window. Loyalty points will be automatically added to your account once passengers have sailed. No tracking needed. 2. Offer applies to select 7, 10 and 11-night Galapagos cruise and 
cruise packages aboard Celebrity Flora, departing between 05/26/19 and 12/31/19 (“Galapagos Cruise Package”). Offer includes half off a second guest cruise fare with the purchase of first guest cruise fare at full price, plus economy 
or business class round trip air fare valued at up to $3,000 per suites including air taxes and fees, departing from US or Canadian gateways, booked via Flights by Celebrity. Air must be booked via Flights by Celebrity within 120 days 
of cruise booking or before final cruise payment is due, whichever occurs first. Offer is per person, for new individual bookings, subject to availability, may be withdrawn at any time without notice, subject to change without notice, 
capacity controlled, non-transferable, and not combinable with any other offer. To redeem, guest must purchase a qualifying Galapagos Cruise Package and book round-trip air travel with Flights by Celebrity by calling 1-800-533-7803; 
cruise booking number required to purchase air travel. Promo name FLORAWITHAIR. Guests in the same stateroom may book different flights. Guests with independent air arrangements may choose a $1,000 per person cruise fare 
savings instead of airfare via Flights by Celebrity. Promo name FLORANOAIR1000.Cancellation of Air Tickets: Air tickets may be purchased on a non-refundable or refundable basis and are each subject to the cancellation terms of the 
applicable airlines and Flights by Celebrity. If a non-refundable air ticket is cancelled, the amount of the air ticket will be added to the reservation to be covered by the guest known as “Offer Credit Recapture”. If air tickets are 
purchased on a refundable basis, the Offer Credit Recapture does not apply. Single occupancy guests paying 200% cruise fare are eligible for Offer and will qualify for air fare valued at $1,500 or $2,000 cruise fare savings.  
Other restrictions may apply. All references to Celebrity Cruises are: ©2019 Celebrity Cruises. All rights reserved. Ships’ Registry: Malta and Ecuador. For full terms and conditions, see www.travelbrandsagent.com or contact us. 

Find us on Facebook
Your TravelBrands BDM

Access Bookings: TravelBrandsAccess.com
OR CALL: 1-844-5-TBRAND (827263)

© 2019 Encore Cruises is a wholly-owned division of 2515589 Ontario Ltd. B.C. Reg. # 3597. Ont. Reg. # 50012702. Quebec permit holder # 703 343. 5450 Explorer Drive, Suite 300, Mississauga, ON L4W 5N1
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CELEBRITY  
FLORA

INTRODUCING

CLICK HERE to Step Aboard the Galapagos Islands

Celebrity Flora marks an evolutionary turning point in the approach to ship 
design—creating a sense of being truly immersed in the destination, instead  
of just visiting it. Indulge in the largest and most luxurious accommodations  

in the Galapagos Islands, where every stateroom on board is a suite. 

FACTS
Occupancy: 100  
Tonnage: 5,739  
Inaugural date: May 2019  
Length: 333 ft  
Beam: 55.7 ft  
Draught: 14.7 ft  
Cruise Speed: 14 kts

100,000
BOOK ANY SAILING, IN ANY CATEGORY  

& RECEIVE

($1000 in value!)

Travel Agent Incentive
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 ̶March 1 - April 30, 2019 ̶

Extended

« PLUS « 
ROUND-TRIP FLIGHTS INCLUDED

On select Galapagos packages

 ̶March 12 - June 5, 2019 ̶

250% OFF 2ND GUEST

on Celebrity Flora
+

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dxlx3z_iPO0



